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THURSDAY THE DAY SET
EOR VALLEY ROAD TALK

A $100,000 POKER GAME THE GOLD BOND SHOE-IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

After Four Days’ and Nights’ 
Steady Play Chicago Gamblers 
Adjourn.

:

Premier WiH Move Resolution On St. John River Valley Rail
way, and Discussion Will be In Order—Yesterday in the 
Local House.

I comes in so many different styles, weights 
and qualities that all men can get just what 
they have been looking for, and the greatest 
value is represented. For Sale by

PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Main Street,
Successor to william young.

I CHICAGO, in., March 25-A sensation
al poker game, lasting through four con
secutive' days and nights, has been hur
riedly adjourned from Magnet hotel, af-

POLO lish and Scottish teams for the Inter- 
rtaiional championship. 1

At a meeting held last evening in the 
Queen's Rollaway, details in connection with 
the Rugby polo league were arranged. The j 
teams are: Queen Square, Shamrocks, Carle- | 
tons, Ramblers and Queens. The nights for 
practice will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday for the teams in 
the order named. The practices will be held lantic), 1; Philadelphia (National) 3. 
after the usual skating session, and at first 
the public will be excluded. In due time, 
however, spectators will be allowed at the 
practice games.

BASE BALL Fredericton, N. B., March 25—The Hon. 
Mr .Pugsley gave notice that on Thuraday 
he would move a resolution that it was de-

certain of the inhabitants of the parish 
of Bathurst to assess themselves for light
ing purposes.

The bill to incorporate the Sisters of 
the Hotel Dieu Tracadie (N. B.)

The bill to amend the probate court 
act.

On the consideration of the bill to amend 
the consolidated statutes respecting the 
protection of sheep from the dogs, the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the bill 
was brought in at the request of the New 
Brunswick Farmers and Dairymens’ As
sociation. The law, as it is at present, 
was that dogs should be taxed, but that 
on the petition of fifteen ratepayers, in each 
parish the county council might pass a 
by-law rendering the act inoperative, and 
this power had in most instances been 
acted upon. It was now thought desir
able in the interests of sheep raising, that 
the council should have the power to 
bring the act in operation on the pet
ition of fifteen ratepayers and the bill 
was to enable it to be done.

Mr. Ryan thought that the bill did not 
go anything like far enough. It did not 
touch incorporated towns, where there 
were more dogs than there were in the 
country places.

Mr. Robinson thought it would be bet
ter to allow the council to repeal the by
law on their own authority without the 
necessity of any petition. The opinion of 
people in the county of Westmorland was 
very strong on the subject. The dogs 
should be taxed and the proceeds go to 
a fund to repay for sheep destroyed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said it would not 
do to make the bill too drastic, otherwise it 
might defeat its object. He suggested 
leaving the municipal councils the 'power 
to repeal the by-law if they thought it 
advisable to do so on a majority of two- 
thirds of the council voting for such re
peal without the necessity of any petition.

Mr. Carpenter suggested that the act 
might be made operative in the differ
ent parishes on the petition of residents 
in those parishes without reference to 
the other parishes at all.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley it 
was decided to report progress.

ter more than $100,000 has been won and 
lost.

Publicity drove to other quarters six 
participants of the greatest game ever sirable to construct a railway along the 
known in Chicago, and the worn and pql- j valley of the St. John river, and to pro- 
lid gamblers have resumed play. vide assistance by way of the guarantee

Four of the players had been continu- ! cf bonds to McKenzie, Mann & Co., who 
ally in their seats night and day for four have made a proposal to the government 
days waging a battle of chips for high t0 construct and operate such line of rail- 
stakes. wav.

In the rooms occupied by the players, Mr. Tweeddale gave notice that he 
of whom Mont rennes is said to be a j would on Thuraday move that in conse- 
heavy loser, he was said to have been one [ quence 0f the attempt on the part of the 
and John Sullivan, better known as | N. B. Lands & Railway Company to ex- 
“Suily, ’ another. Smoke of cigars still lin- i elude the public from the right to go upon 
gered when the outsiders reached the their forest lands and kill and take away 
place. Broken wine glasses and cigarette 
stubs covered the partly deserted deal 
table.

A state senator, whose name is guard
ed, is said to have won heavily.

The men hurried away in a cab at the 
first word that the game had gained wide 
attention, leaving a sleepy housekeeper 
on watch.

Mrs. Mont Tennes declares she knows 
nothing about her husband’s reputed loss
es or the long game.

“They must have been very cute men 
if they got that much from Mont.” she 
said. “I know nothing about the circum
stances, but there has -been a game.”

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Brooklyn (Na
tional), 4; Jacksonville (South Atlantic) 0. 

At Charleston—Charleston (South At- I
i

THE TURF
BIG HACKNEY STUD Storm Open 

Tilt 9 P. M.BILLIARDS , SALE IN BOSTON.
London, March 24—What will rank as one BOSTON, March 25—Eben D. Jordan 

of the most extraordinary billiard matches 0f this ci tv sold to Edwin Pabst, Jr., of 
ever played was brought to a conclusion to- Af-i 191 i j f knrq<iq comnris-night, xyhen Reece, the Oldham professional. Milwaukee, 1Z1 head ot horses compris 
beat the Australian champion, F. H. Weiss, ; mg practically the entire 1 iymoutii 
by 4,135 points out of a game of 7,000 points Hackney stud which has been one of the 
etroke^break °oT Æ leading breeding establishments devoted
records, even Peall’s 3,304 “all in,"’ and 2,539 to the production of high stepping nar- 
rnade by the American champion Ives when ; neas horses in the country for a number
playing John Roberts fourteen years ago. ; f  ____ rp-. k V»*» ahin-It only took Reece 97 minutes all told to of }ears past. The horses tuII be ship 

^ ^frun up his huge score,and his opponent never j ped to Milwaukee immediately, 
handled his cue after Wednesday evening. . j Mr. Jordan’s horses have 1 

Owing to the conditions under which Reece, , ai,nwa 1Y1% and Weiss played their match, the ball be- | °f blue ribbbons at the various shows in 
Ing spotted after each break, Reece's effort1 New York, Boston ,Philadelphia, Wew- 
will not be officially recognized. Lovejoy.who I port an(i Chicago. As a breeder of this
huZénB»re oie2.^unflnÏÏhOed',0a„,iaf!ht™gîm« family of carriage horees Mr Jordan has 
Pindar. This latter will rank as the official been one of the mose successful in Arne-
record. erica.

It is understood the stud was disposed
of on account of the ill health of Mr.

Marathon Sports Wednesday Night. Jordan. Two famous breeding stallions,
The second of Marathon sports will take Gentleman John and Dilham Prims Min-

Wace in Queen’s rink tomorrow night, the ister, are included in the sale. They are
■** to ^ the finest Hackney stallions 

220 yards dash—Handicap. on this side of the Atlantic and have
440 yards dash—Handicap. many prizas to their credit.
Half mile run—Handicap.
One mile run—Handicap.
Quarter mile, boys race—Handicap, 18 years 

End under.
Half mile, boys race—Handicap, 18 years 

end under.
One mile roller race, boys under 17 years; 

handicap.
Relay race, one mile.
Entries will close at Queen's rink this even

ing at 6 o’clock sharp. Contestants will please 
call and get passes at the rink before Wed
nesday noon.
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GILLETTS s
i

the wild game, the government be request
ed to prepare a bill giving the public right 
to go upon any forest lands to kill and 
take away wild game under authority of 
the surveyor-general’s license.

The houee met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: It will per

haps be proper for me to indicate the 
course of procedure. We will adjourn the 
house from Thursday evening till the fol
lowing Tuesday so as to enable members 
to go home for the Easter holidays. After 
that 1 think we will by holding night ses
sions, be able to dispose of the public 
business in about ten days or so. I do 
not think that anything will be lost by 
adjourning over.

Mr. Campbell, presented the petition of 
Frederick Clements and others and of 
Delaney Robinson and others asking for 
certain amendments in the bill vesting 
the property of the Fredericton Boom 
Company in the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

Mr. Maxwell for Mr. Dobertson intro
duced a bill to incorporate the Associated 
Charities of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I desire to remind 
honorable members that the time for 
private bills will expire today. /

The house then went into committee 
and agreed to the following bills:

The bill authorizing the board of school 
trustees of the city of Moncton to issue 
debentures for school purposes.

The bill to amend the act to authorize

IEASTERteuiwon scores
HIGH t\ GRADECIIUH

Will At Single FareTA
Issue
Return
Tickets(run TO GENERAL PUBUC

28 to Apr. t
Inclusive

ATHLETIC MarchGoing

Returning
Betwe en all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

April 2nd iABSOLUTELY PURE.Rosy Cheeks SOLD IN M0KA6ES AND DANS.
Same Price the cheep 

adulterated klnda.

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO, ONT.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
. St. John, N. B.

The Ambition of Every Woman.BURTON’S HOME COMING
OOMRAr
M*e»TiHollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow 

complexion—how a woman hates them.
But roey cheeks, clear skin, bright eyes 

—give them to a woman and she is happy.
In the blood is found the first sign of 

trouble.
It grows thin and watery, its color 

fades, and increasing pallor and sallow- 
give the outward evidence of the

Ex-Kansas Senator Just Out of 
Jail Receives Royal Welcome. Atlantic Steamships

COAL OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYABELINE, Kas., March 23—Joseph R. 
Burton was welcomed home from a five 
months’ confinement in the Ironton, Mo., 
jail with an enthusiasm that exceeded 
any welcome he received in his home 
town when senator, 
victed of having appeared for pay before 
a government department while senator. 
Several hundred townsmen with a band 
met Burton at the station. Many per
sons carried banners inscribed “Welcome, 
Burton.” The former senator rode from 
the station to his home in an open car
riage, and his progress through the 
streets was in the nature of a trium
phant procession.

THE RING i
You. Can Get ROYAL MAIL SERVICEJACK TWIN AND PALMER TONIGHT ness 

chafige within.
Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 

easily tires and palpitates, strength de
clines.

The delicate mechanism of the woman
ly functions is interfered with, and 
pleasures, activities and even duties are 
loaded down with the burden of declin
ing health.

Why is it that women neglect the first 
warnings?

Usually she waits till she is ready to 
drop-^often then it’s too late.

These conditions are easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning,—but even 
when long established Fen-ozone will re
move the cause and cure the trouble.

Ferrozone’s action aide the three princi
pal functions of the body—digestion, as
similation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance of rich, red blood—this- gives 
good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone 
supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
vim, stability'.

Elimination is assured because Ferro- 
quickens the action of the liver, kid- 

and bowels—this %ïitAiteS» the

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
BOSTON, March 25—Jack (Twin) Sul

livan figures in an international match in 
Los Angeles tonight and several other 
noted boxers are down on the cards for 
contests in the east and west.

The Los Angeles bout being an interna
tional affair is considered of more import
une© than the others. Jack Palmer, who 
5s to go against the Twin, is one of Eng
land’s foremost boxers, and, notwithstand
ing that he was beaten by Gunner Moir 
in their battle for the heavyweight cham
pionship of ^England, is thought highly of 
ts a mitt artist by the English sports. He 
is no stranger to the “Twin,” for they 
met in London in 1903. Their 15-round 
bout was declared a draw, but unbiased 
spectators conceded that Sullivan should 
have been given the awaçd*

Since then Palmer has not shown that 
be has improved, nor has the “Twin.” 
As* a matter of fact, many of the local 
experts believe that the latter has fallen 
off on his form.

Palmer is an aggressive boxer, with con
siderable science, and a good punch with 
both hands, lie is a rugged fellow and 
can stand a walloping if it is handed to 
him. In his bout with “Gunner*’ Moir he 
bad hardly got started when lie was de
clared the loser on a foul. Palmer has al- 

claimed he was “jobbed” in that bat- 
English sporting writers

FINEST AND FASTESTi
In any quantity fromBurton was con-

:
| “EMPRESSES” |GIBBON & CO’S.TWO KILLED IN A 

C. P. R, COLLISION
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

WEIR MEN’S UNION ST. JOHN, N. B., and L1VLKPOOL 
via HALIFAX.

FrL, Mar. S «TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat, Mar. 1«..................................LAKE EK1E
Fri., Mar. 23 . .«EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat. Mar. 30....................... LAKE MANITOBA
Fri., April 5... .«EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN. N. B., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX

landing ex cars
ACADIA PICTOU,

Nut Size
$3.25 Per Load Delivered.

Freight Trains in Head on 
Smash and Two Train Men 
Killed.

They Meet and Fix Price for 
Their Herring to American 
Packers. i«MOUNT TEMPLEWed., April 10

GEO. DICK, BffiTÆs?T>
•Phono 1tl6.

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed., April 24PLANS 33 KNOT SHIP «Bteamere^^M*yS£Ta?ila

afternoon after leaving St John. 
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer. 40.00 and $42.50 

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upward, according 
to steamer. e

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45-00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26-50 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further Information an. 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY St John. N B 
or write W. B. HOW4-rt> t>. p 

r p r..

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC Toronto, March 25—A head-on col- 
ision in which two freight traîna smashed

St. Andrews, March 25—(Special)—At 
an important meeting of the recently 
formed weir men’s union held here today, 
the prices at which the fishermen will sell 
their sardine herring catches to the pack
ers at Lubec and Eastport was fixed. 
Sixty or seventy members from various 
parts of Charlotte county were present.

James A. Belyea, of St. John, the preai-

NEW YORK, March 25-Within eigh
teen months there will start out from the 
port of New York the first vessel ever 
attempting to cross the Atlantic from 
shore to shore in four days.

That this can lie accomplished with 
comparative ease is to be demonstrated 
by Lewis Nixon, the designer and builder 
of1 the craft. Last Tuesday night he gave 
a few of his friends an inkling, of the pfo- 
ject at the home of Mr. Kolff, at Staten 
Island, and that the ship is to be one of 
war and not peace was stated by Mr. 
Nixon at his office in .this city yesterday. 
The first four day vessel is to be of the 
destroyer type,, propelled by five screws, 
each driven by an internal combustion en
gine of 6,000-horse power or 30,000 horse 
power in all. The endurance of the de
stroyer is 3.000 miles at a speed of 30 
knots, ami the top notch is to be 33 
knots.

Dame Fashion Says
Hot Cross Buns

together, killing two men and seriously 
injuring two more, occurred this morning 
on the C. F. R., a couple of miles east 
of Myrtle station. v

The dead are fireman, C. Jones; brake- 
man, H. Howe, both of Toronto Junc
tion, who were caught in such a position 
under the debris of the wreck that their 
bodies were not removed until nearly two 

dent, was m the chair. George M. Byron, houra after the collision occurred, 
of Campobello, on behalf of the executive, Howe wae in the engine cab at the time
reported decision thatKhe price of sardine the collision and was scalded to death, 
herrings shall be from'the first of the sea- The ™I?clred“5?d enfin® t0 8craP
son to July 31, $8 a hogshead, and from lr0“i and the bod,?s wb5n £ound wef
July 31 to the end of the season $6. These ™ost unrecognizable They were badly
prices are to apply'only to United States bu™ed> ™dJmd 8calded-, „
packers, a preference being given to Cana- .bre ^tarted im>uediately after the

rannorfl collision, but was extinguished before it
A proposition to make the price $7 for bad ™de great progress. The tragedy was 

the whole season was voted down, and the due to alleged mistake of orders on the, 
executive report was adopted. °fjh*

Last year the price received from Lu- tram: andtb? f“‘ that ^th trainf , , 
J * running at the time in the midst of a !

dense fog too thick to permit either end 
to avoid the danger in time.

t
■

Vzone 
neys
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right road— 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, wôman oç child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person who 
is weak, nervous or sickly, not a person 
in ill-health who won’t receive immedi
ate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is un
rivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because it contains the elements 
that build up and strengthen. Try it 
yourself—sold everywhere in 50c. boxes.

A.. iGood Friday. ÇJSTV vATTV V H

MOTELS
■fir

it.
l'alm’r lias claimed since

So, it will be quite proper; it’s an 
old time (never dying) custom, 
and in recent years we find our 
orders increasing. Only reason 
we can imagine; because, they’re 
a little better than some other 
makes. More orders In already 
than eur total output last year. 
That’s one reason why we’d like 
to have your order as soon as 
convenient to you ; then . you 
won’t be disappointed at not get
ting the good ones. Ask your 
grocer if he’ll have Smith’s, if 
not, ’phone 1609, we’ll send 
them for you.

Jtsk your grocer for

coming
to America that he boxed Philadelphia 
O’Brien in private in England and had 
liestcd him. but Palmer is the only one

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

z St John, N. B. 
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

tV. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

■that says so.
The Englishman will have weight on the 

“Twin,” but it is not believed that he 
can defeat the Cambridge boxer. At pres
ent Sullivan is a 1U to 7 favorite, and 10 
to 9 has been offered that the English box
er does not last more than 15 rounds.

Wm. Smith, John Keeffe, Fred H. Mur
ray and John A. McAvity went to Hali
fax yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
Hardware Association executive.

were .
-bee and Eastport packers was about 34, 

and in some cases even lower.
A standard of measurement was also 

fixed by today’s meeting, that hitherto in 
use being unsatisfactory. At the meeting 
today a standard tub was decided on, to 
hold fourteen imperial gallons, ten of 
these tubs to be regarded as a hogshead.

The union also passed a resolution per
mitting the sale of herring for smoking 
purposes at any figure the market will 
bring. If it is found that the packers are 
buying herrings for smoking purposes and 
really using them for sardines, the dealers 
so offending will be penalized by having 
their supplies cut off for a fortnight.

1CANADIAN CLUB
VICTORIA HOTEL,CHECKERS LACTATED

FOOD
IMOUNT ALLISON 

MAKES A CHOICE
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

BARKER STILL CHAMPION.
'^BOSTON, March 25—Charles F. Bark- 
vr of Boston, successfully defended his 
$itle as national checker champion today 
in the final gani2 of this year’s tourna
ment, With August J. Heffner, also of 
this city. Barker received the first prize 
of $150; the other money winners in the 
•tournament being Heffner, $100; L. S. 
Head of Bronxvile, $80; 11. V. Reynolds, 
of Syracuse, $60. These four finishing in 
the major division. II. Zink, of Boston. 
$50; Willis A. Hill, of Lowell, $40, and 
George Andrews, of Boston, $20. 
last three finishing in that order in the 
minor section. From the players who 
participated in this year’s tournament a 
team of five will be selected to go to 
Great Britain next year and play Eng-

Decides to Ask Several Noted 
Men to Speak Here. I

lx At a meeting of the Canadian Club ex
ecutive yesterday afternoon in the Times 
editorial rooms it was decided to corres- 

at once with President Cockshutt 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, who will visit St. John early in 
April, and ask him to address the club. 
Mr. Cockshutt is a very interesting 
speaker. It is expected he will be dined 
while here by the local members of the 
Manufacturers’ Association.

The secretary of the Canadian Club wae 
authorized to cable XV. T. Stead, editor 
of the Review of Reviews,, who will be 
in Canada about a month hence, and will 
address the club in Toronto, and ask him 
to address the St. John club; also to 
write Earl Grey and ask his excellency 
to address the club when he visits St. 
John next summer. Sir Thomas Shaug- 
nelsy will inform the club when it will 
be convenient for him to address them.

Those present at £he executive meet
ing, which had to be somewhat hurriedly 
called, were President W. E. Earle, Geo. 
A. Henderson, J. N. Harvey, A. M. Beld- 
ing, Dr. Bridges, M. E. Agar and Dr. T. 
D. Walker. It was stated that J. S’. 
Willison was greatly pleased with his visit 
to St. John. He was shown about the 
city on Saturday by Mr. Earle, Dr. 
Bridges and VV. Frank Hatheway, and 
went west on the same train with Sir 
T nomas Shauglinesey.

Geo. D. Rogers the Rhodes 
Scholar for New Brunswick.

WILL MAKE

Baby Bright, Happy POnd 
and Vigorous.

The DUFFERIN,SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD,

Sackville, N. B., March 25—Mount Alli
son University has just appointed 
Rhodqs scholar for New Brunswick, 
George Douglas Rogers, son of Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, of Sussex (N. B.)

He was born in 1885, and received his 
preparatory training in Truro, Halifax and 
Lunenburg. In 1900 he entered Mount

as IFoster, Bond S Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
A WOMAN’S BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

It's pure, sweet and wholesomeThe
Recommended by over 40,000 

Physicians. ;
UNION BAKERY,

Clifton House,Allison and, after a distinguished course,
I winning prizes in Latin and chemistry, ie 

, ; graduated in 1904 with first class honors,
told Misery Every Day with | The next year he returned as a post- 
Aching Backs That Really have graduate to Mt. Allison and, besides tak- 
no Business to Ache. ine advanced work in philosophy, French

and German, he completed an honor course 
\ _ ... in classics. The academic year 1905 and

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 1906 he served most acceptably as classical DAVAT IkICTID A Mi*!? 
strong andreedy to bear the burdens of life, master at Acacia Villa school. Last «UIAJL InjUKANUL LU.

til!" autumn be went to Harvard, where he is Of Liverpool, England,
ing back. Backache comes fromtick kid- now pureuing advanced courses in Latin -, ... r j n „„„
neys, and what a lot of trouble sick and Qreek 6 Total Funds Over $65,000,000

BuYtl^n’tbelp it If more work is ™ at *■. ¥*■ ^gers took KATE, TENNANT * KATE,

scpaira'BM w— *. lEHSSe*58**-
Backache is simply a warning from the hockey, tennis. He was very popular with -- JOiW, N. tt,

kidneys and should be attended to im- hia fellow students, and was prominent in 
mediately eoaeto avoid years of terrible the society life, such as the athletic asso- 
•nfferering from Kidney trouble. dation, the Eurhetorian and the Y. M. C.

Doan's Kidney Pills
wRl cure yon in the same way as they have 
cured thousands of others.

Mrs. Thos. Craig, Almonte, Ont, writes:
“ I was doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my back was so lame I

Washington, March ^Cablegrams re- oV.
oeived at the state department today re- walk with very little
port that fighting has been going on at ^ ^ jn months my back was as
a place called Ponombia, m Venezuela, jtrong as ever.
This town cannot be located as yet, but Doan’a Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
is believed to be near,the Colombian bor- or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all dealers, or will 
der where General Penalosa was last week be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
reported to have started an insurrection- The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
ary movement against Castro’s govern- __________________

Ask Your Druggist for It. GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Thousands of Women softer Un-
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
122 Charlotte Street.

mi t
i
:

DO YOU BOARD ?i’ >7 
■ '7 ?■j i

IDE&
tablS:

$ 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, St. John,N.B.
J. L. McCOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

«r

Scotch Fire Brick 
and Clay.

A.X
Mr. Rogers possesses a well balanced 

union of the qualities, physical, social, in
tellectual and moral, which, according to 
the will of Mr. Rhodes, are to be consider
ed in election to his scholarship.

Prince Royal Hotel;
113-115 Princess Street.If

5m;co

*

*• FAMOUS STEIN BRAND.X, REVOLT IN VENEZUELA Centrally located. Care pass the doo» 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post Office.

Best Quality. Lowest Prices.

Gandy O. Allison,MORE MONEY FOR POLICE MRS. C. GLEASON, ProprietorSOLE IMPORTERS.
"if . Telephone 364. 16 North Wharf.

ir j*’ I Salaries Committee Again Re
commends Council to Grant 
Increase.

At a meeting of the salaries committee 
held yesterday afternoon to consider the 
question of increasing the pay of the po
lice force, which was referred beck to 
the council, the increase of twenty-five 
cents a day to the men was again recom
mended, Detective Killen was increased 
to $2.50 and Deputy Chief Jenkins to 
$2.75 a day, William Boyle the janitor of 
the lockups, was given $1.50, an increase 
of five cents a day, and the annual pay
ment to Marshall Goughian was raised 
from $18 to $25. In consideration of his 
long service Court Sergeant Hipwell was 
given the same increase as the active ser
geants.

The total addition to the estimates is 
about $3.900 a year. It is understood that 
the members of the board were not 
unanimous, there being suggestions to in
crease the pay ten cents or fifteen cents 
a day. There will likely be considerable 
discussion on the matter in the council 
pext Monday.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
7/\ (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martins, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling 'phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St 
John, N. B.

§ Seamless Oval 
Fish Cans.

61-4x4 1-2x1 5-8.

VERDICT FOR RYAN(

■ Mil;
JL Geo. W. Fowler’s Former 

Partner Wins Both His Suits.

O-nv <x <L C X
, March 26, 1892—Fifteen 3’ears ago to day Walt. Whitman, the poet, died at 

Camden.
Find another poet.

AGENTS WANTED.DRAWN FROM FULL WEIGHT 
SIEMENS-MARTIN CHAR

COAL PLATES.

t ■
I1 Either whole or spare time. Excellent con

tract given.
Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate (31s# 

and Liability Insurance.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S IT ZZLE.

Toronto, March 25—Justice Clute gave 
judgment in the suits of John D. Mont
gomery against Peter Ryan on a note for 
$12,000 and Peter Ryan against John D. 
Montgomery and the Bank of Montreal 
today. The action of Montgomery vs. 
Ryan was dismissed without costs.

In Ryan vs. the Bank of Montreal, 
Ryan is awarded $1,000 damages for 
wrongful inspection of bis account.

(Right side down, at left arm.)

McLEAN $ McGLOAN,The best Package for Tinned Kip
pered Herring and Finnan-Haddic.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.f 42 PRINCESS STREET.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front................................ $18.001
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, ...........................$20.00 fl
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

J
U/ie0

|Nor on Manufacturing Co’y,M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. 1Î pul Classified Advts. Pay y•Phone 1781 Donaldson Hunt left last evening on a 
short business trip to Montreal. HAMILTON ONTARIO.
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